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Nature is being lost at an alarming speed today worldwide. United Nation’s Convention
on Biological Diversity COP11 was held in October in India to discuss the ways to halt
this loss and advance the conservation and restoration of ecosystems.
The biggest issue was to secure the needed finance. The developing countries demanded
a large increase and proposed in the begging of the conference to double the finance by
2015 and increase by 20% annually thereafter until 2020. Japan insisted that there
should be robust criteria before setting a specific target, which met criticism. Japan
supported the proposal that EU proposed on the final day to double the finance by 2020.
The conference continued beyond schedule. It was almost the midnight when applause
of “agreement” was heard from the room where the COP Presidency India gathered
major Parties for an informal meeting.
The interim target after extremely delicate compromises was, against the baseline of
2006-2010, to double the international financial flow to developing countries by 2015
and maintain at least that level until 2020. It was close to what developing countries
demanded, but included South-South cooperation to reflect the developed countries’
claims. It also includes private funding.
Thus, it does not mean that each country will double the finance, but as the largest
donor in this sector, Japan will inevitably be demanded for substantial contribution.
Japan’s average annual ODA during 2006-2010 was USD1.21 billion, which shared 28%
of the total of all developed countries.
Why does it take such a big sum of funds? What has to be done to remove the obstacles?
I interviewed Ms Patricia Zurita, the Executive Director of CEPF, a fund that support
developing countries. Japan contributes USD 5 million annually to this fund. She
responded: “It costs much more to restore ecosystems. It costs much less to protect, than
destroy and then restore. It is not a cost, but an investment for the future.”
For instance, it costs a huge sum to restore tropical forests after cutting them down for
timber or agriculture. It takes long time too. In “Green Economy” in which

environmental conservation and development are both considered, although the
short-term return might be small, the long-term expenditure will be kept much low and
be sustainable.
Many industries, such as food and medicine, depend on healthy ecosystems. CBD’s
Executive Secretary, Dr. Dias said to the industries that they are the major users of
biodiversity and should be responsible. At the same time, this means that all people who
benefits from those industries are also responsible.

